CANCER MISSION IN SPAIN: PRESENT AND FUTURE
Centro de Investigación Príncipe Felipe (CIPF). Calle de Eduardo Primo Yúfera, 3. Valencia (Spain)
October 3rd, 2023 || 14:30 – 18:00

The event will be held in English, no translation services will be available.

13:30 – 14:30 Welcoming lunch and Registration

14:30 – 14:45 Welcome
Rosario Perona (ISCIII) and Marta Gómez Quintanilla (CDTI). Coordinators for the EU Cancer mission Spanish Mirror Group.

14:45 – 15:05 Cancer Mission Status
Barbara Kerstiens. Head of Unit responsible for ‘Combatting Diseases’ in the PEOPLE Directorate. Directorate-General for Research and Innovation at the European Commission.
Q&A

15:05 – 16:30 – Roundtable of different approaches to achieve the Mission goals

National authorities’ perspective. Rosario Perona (ISCIII - Ministry of Science and Innovation) and Pilar Aparicio (Ministry of Health).

Patients and citizens’ perspective. Marta Puyol (FC AECC) and Ana Toledo (Mission Board Member).

Research and Innovation Community, public and private vision. Andrés Cervantes (President ESMO), Javier Urzay (Farmaindustria) and Ion Arocena (AseBio).

Mission Hubs Network and Health Data. Anabela Isidro (ECHoS Coordinator) TBC and Alfonso Valencia (ICREA Professor. BSC-CNS Life Sciences Department Director / EOSC4cancer).
Discussion / Q&A

16:30 – 17:00 - Coffee break

17:00 – 17:50 – Roundtable of possible synergies with other Horizon Europe Missions
Lydia González (CDTI). Coordinator for the Adaptation to Climate Change Mission Spanish Mirror Group.

María Luisa Revilla (CDTI). Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities Mission Spanish Mirror Group.
Juan Carlos García (CDTI). Restore our Ocean and Waters Mission Spanish Mirror Group.
Jose Manuel González (CDTI). Soil Deal for Europe Mission Spanish Mirror Group. TBC
Discussion / Q&A

17:50 – 18:00 – Final remarks and closure